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Having followed the beekeeping tradition of his family since 1920,  
Manolis Stefanakis established the apiary “Meligyris” which specializes 
in the production of rare types of honey from wild herbs on the island 
of Crete, Greece. As a graduate from the Agricultural University of 
Athens as well as his longtime involvement in the family business, 
led Manolis to associate the microclimate in different geographical 
areas (according to altitude, relative humidity and soil composition) 
with the organoleptic & biochemical characteristics of the produced 
honey. The result is honey as unique as the land where the bees roam 
and a flavour profile like no other.  



PINE & THYME 
HONEY

OAK & CHESTNUT 
HONEY

ORIGIN
Pine trees and thyme bushes coexist in the 
Cretan ecosystem and give an exceptional 
honey, rich in aroma and taste.

HARVEST TIME
Early in September

CHARACTERISTICS
It has dark amber color, rich aroma 
and intense taste.

NUTRITIONAL VALUE
Rich in minerals and proteins. 
Does  not granulate easily.

SERVING TIPS
A perfect choice for adding to tea and 
co� ee! A delicious drizzle for pu� s, cakes, 
toasted bread, crepes.

ORIGIN
From forests at a high altitude.

HARVEST TIME
Early in summer

CHARACTERISTICS
Strong � avor and dark color characterize 
this type of honey. It is bitter, nutty 
and tannic.

NUTRITIONAL VALUE
It is rich in minerals and  remains liquid 
for a long time.

SERVING TIPS
It pairs well with matured cheeses 
(gorgonzola, pecorino),  ham, prosciutto 
and pork. It is  also perfect for meat 
sauces,  glazes ad marinades.

THYME 
HONEY
ORIGIN
It is harvested from the famous wild Cretan 
thyme that � ourishes in the mountainous 
regions of Crete.

HARVEST TIME
Late spring till early summer.

CHARACTERISTICS
It has a strong taste, golden color, 
and botanical aromas.

NUTRITIONAL VALUE
Thyme honey is widely used to � ght 
infections. It has antibacterial, antioxidant 
and antiseptic activity. It acts as a natural 
boost for the human body.

SERVING TIPS
It’s excellent � avor pairs well with 
yogurt, walnuts, buttered toast, Feta 
and goats’ cheese.

MALOTIRA & 
THYME HONEY
ORIGIN
This honey comes from white  thyme, a 
rare type of thyme with  white � owers 
that grows only on  the Cretan mountains 
at an altitude of 1500 meters.

HARVEST TIME
August

CHARACTERISTICS
The low atmospheric humidity and the 
warm and dry climatic conditions of the 
speci� c region give a unique aroma and 
a thick texture to this type of honey.

NUTRITIONAL VALUE
Rich in micronutrients and vitamins.

SERVING TIPS
It is delicious for spreading on toasted 
bread, crepes and pancakes or as a 
topping on yoghurt and ice cream.

Item Size Format UPC

Thyme Honey 28 x 250gr glass jar 5200111680251
 6 x 750gr glass jar 5200111680077

Wild Herbs & Thyme Honey 6 x 750gr  glass jar 5200111681722

Pine & Thyme Honey  175 x 30 gr  glass jar 5200111680688
 28 x 250 gr  glass jar 5200111680114
 12 x 500 gr  plastic squeeze 5200111680930
 6 x 750 gr  glass jar 5200111680633
 6 x 1.5 kg tin 5200111680480

Oak & Chestnut  28 x 250gr glass jar 5200111680565
 6 x 750gr glass jar 5200111680640

PRODUCT SHELF LIFE: 24 MONTHS
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